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NEW QUESTION: 1
How should an administrator enable secure access to Volumes
using a password?
A. iSER
B. LDAP
C. CHAP
D. SAML
Answer: C
Explanation:
https://portal.nutanix.com/page/documents/details/?targetId=Web
-Console-Guide-Prism-v50:wc-block-services-enabling-t.html
Provision storage on the Nutanix cluster by creating a volume
group. Create a client whitelist to enable access to the volume
group by using the IP addresses or client initiator IQNs in a
whitelist (as part of the volume group configuration). Create a

secret for the volume group if you are using CHAP
authentication.

NEW QUESTION: 2
An LTM Specialist loads a UCS file generated on a different LTM
device and receives the following error message:
"mcpd[2395]: 01070608:0: License is not operational (expired or
digital signature does not match contents)"
Which command should the LTM Specialist use to prevent the
error?
A. tmsh load /sys ucs &lt;path/to/UCS&gt; no-license
B. tmsh show /sys license
C. tmsh show /sys hardware
D. tmsh load /sys /ucs rma &lt;path/to/UCS&gt;
E. bigpipe config save /config.ucs
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Where should the investigator look for the Edge browser's
browsing records, including history, cache, and cookies?
A. Slack Space
B. ESE Database
C. Sparse files
D. Virtual Memory
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
The IETF is a collaborative effort by the international
community of Internet professionals to improve the
design, use, and management of the Internet. Which
international organization charters the activity of
IETF?
A. RIR
B. ISOC
C. IANA
D. ISO
E. IEC
Answer: B
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